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By April 1908, Edward Pitzgerald Russell (bom 1867, at
Ballaxat, died 14/8/1943 and buried, at Dandenong) was preaiding at
I.W.W, meetings.

He Had been a member of the S.D.P, of V, and

later became organiser, then Secretary of the Victorian Agricultural
Implement Makers Union in 1907 and conducted the famous 'Harvester'

case for the Union, became President of the V.S.P. on lS/2/1907 and
a member of many May Day Committees and in 1907 the V.S.P, candidate
for Port Melbourne, mimicipal election.
In June 1917, he was V.P. of the T.H.C. and in June 1918,
elected President.

He was also member and Treasurer of the Working

Mens College and later became Ma.yor of Port Melbourne.
In the meantime, the T.H.C. had refused a room to the Club

which had debated Industrial Unionism again.

The Club remained

undaunted and participated in the May Day Celebration arrangements.
By July 1908, the Club had held its half yearly meeting
at which Dr. ¥.M. Maloney M.H.R. was said to be present and at which
Jack P. Soloino became Secretary. Jack later migrated to Queensland
where he died suddenly in 1911, W, Suter became Treasurer and the
Committee - Chriatian, H.G. Cook, A. Gray, M. Peinberg and M. O'Dowd,

Harry Cook was a clerk in the Civil Service Co-Operative.

Store; (Secretary T.M. Burke) and married Eva Alder. Later was
cryptically said 'to have gone off the rails'.
The Club discussed a. Constitution to apply to all Clubs
in Australia but deferred a decision. Later in August this was
adopted as a Constitution for I.W.W. Clubs of Australasia and New
ZealandAby the Peoples Printery in 1909 and 1912.
and printed
H.J. Hawkins became the General Secretary of all Clubs
which remained to a great degree subordinated to the S.L.P.

Thomas Halfpenny born 1809 in N.S.W. died 1893, was said
to have followed J.P. Pawkner up the River Yarra in 1S35»

second boat of the armada.

His son, Phillip John Halfpenny (born

20/12/I86O, died 1931) had been Secretary S.D.P. of V. from
15/9/1904 and had been a President of the. Collingwood A.N.A. and
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on several ilay Day Conimittees, a regular 8 Hours processionist., a

^

delegate to the T.H.C. from the Pelt Hatters Union and present at
the unveiling of the 8 Hours Monument in 1903 at the original site
in Spring Street,

Later he was a, regular speaker at Anti-Conscription meetings
on the Yarra Bank and was dismissed from Denton Hat Mills for his

•'xtivities.

Was a ranting speaker but as honest as the Sim.,

Pluto the Russian gave regular talks on his Siberian

experiences while Bert Hankin was described as a mystery man.
By the end of 1908, Suter had become Chairman and addressing
a Sunday Socia,list meeting asked 'Would not the objects of the
I.W.W, be better served by working cordially with the V.S.P,' while
the Club officially protested against compulsory military training,
Mrs, A,G, Roth was the first woman member, Mrs, W, Jarvis

(nee Goldsmith) then a physio-therapist in Collins Street, City
and a close friend of Lizzie Ahern (later Mrs, A.K, Wallace.) and
recently deceased was second, Mr, and Mrs, W, Jarvis had joined
the Albert Park P,L.C, in 190i, the lady being the first woman

speaker on Chummy Fleming's sacred rostrTim on the Yarra. Bank and
with Mes.dames Peach and Edwards had gone to gaol in the Prahran
Free Speech fight rather than pay any fine.

Miss Ivy Jarvis later Mrs. Hamilton was the third lady

member, others were Eva, daughter of Mick Savige (later of N,Z,
Labor) and Viola, daughter of E,F, Russell, Prof, Fred Miller

(Spiritualist) of Footscray a,nd a family of the same name and
elders of the Presbyterian Church also joined.
The Club held out door meetings regularly at the Richmond
and Yarra Parks and occasionally on street corners,
Ian Turner said it was late 1908 before the rumbles of the

U,S,A, split reo-ched Australia (this muet surely have been two or
three months after the split which took place in U,S,A, on

2l/9/i9Q8) and the 'Socialist' 28/8/1908 distinguished between the
methods of the I,W,W. and Syndicalist movements thus,

G3he I.W.W, advocates political as well as industrial action,
declaring in the Preamble 'until all toilers come together on the
political as well as the industrial field'.
It does not discourage striking for better conditions

nor to retain a.ny won, but believes until the workers take and
hold that which they produce by their labour by an economic
organisation of the workers without affiliation to a political
party to lead to a Social Revolution,

THE SYNDICALISTS have no faith in political action and

rely on direct action, chief weapon being the general strike,
THE I.W.W, believes in have and hold, staying in the plants

of production and shutting out the capitcalist class.

Workers continuing to produce forthemselves.

rving themselves. The general strike means general starvation.
True c.nd
o-nri^?nt=^T®^
first leaflet 'Loyaltv
irue.
false' was"" issued the1908
themethebeing:^ ^
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j The second double sided leo.flet 'Industrial Unionism'
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o£ indusltry,

(4) Industrial Unionism by achieving labor's Industrial Unity
promotes Political Unity of Labor in the Class struggle.

The new

union will be the economic organisation of the working class.

It

will proclaim the necessity of political as well as industrial unity,
and marshall the workers for unified action against capital in the
field of industry and the arena of politics.
In order to spread the foregoing principles a transistory
movement, 'The I,¥,W, Club has been set up with the object of
establishing a section of the 'Industrial Workers of the World
Union in Australia',

Said, already 60,000 members in U.S.A.
The Workers cause is international because wage-slavery,

capitalist robbery and capitalist organisation are international.
If you are an earnest industrialist, and not merely a
platitudinarian, your place is within the I.W.W, Club,

On 24/4/1912 Mark Pienberg replied in 'Truth' on behalf of
the Club while Percy Murphy as Secretary, Political I.W.W, Club

wrote to the 'Age' 117/8/1915) 'the Club in existence since 1907
and claims to be original and genuine I.W.W,' He denied they carried,
on a slow down campaign, 'Our campaign is neither slowing down or
speeding up, but ro,ther for the complete elimination of craft
divisions into division on the basis of industry and one union to
each industry and a union of all industrial unions forming one big
class union of workers'.

The same month August 1915, a meeting in the Mechanics
Institute, Footscray, attempted to form the first subiirban club.

Both the 'Age' and 'Argus' (17/10/15) reported upon a.,
meeting of between 150-200 people in the Gaeity Theatre when the
V.S.P,, I.W.W, A.S.P, Anarchist Federation and the T.H.C, joined in
a protest against the prosecution, under the War Precautions Act,
of 6 men without a civil tric.1,

M, Fienberg, R.S, Ross, J.R, Wilson and G. Rose represented
the I.W.W, A,D, Jones the T.H.C, and - Hill the Anarchists,

On another occasion Fienberg represented the I.W.W, in a

debate, on 'Single Tax' while P, Murphy protested against the
curtailment of free speech by soldiers.
After the cha.nge of name of the Detroit I.W.W, to the
Workers International Industrial Union, the Newtown unit secured
the Australian Charter and the Melbourne Club beca.me a local to

Newtown.
No, 9,

Adelaide did not become, a local imtil 1920 and became

For more on the W.I.I.U, see Tom Audley's article 'Recorder'
No, 32 and Ian Bedford's monograph.

i
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An old I.W.W, identi-ty said the Adelaide I,¥,¥» Clnh formed
in 1906, hut this appears to he too early. The Chicago Unit, the
first in Australia was not set up until May 1911, when Ted Moyle

an Englishman, obtained for Adelaide a 'local' and six months later
the Charter as the Australian Administration,

H,T, Kelly, H, Clark

and G, Drummond were successive secretaries.

Adelaide had replied to the sneers of those declaring it
not to he a radical centre hut in doing so incurred the wrath of

the local political section and of H,J, Hawkins, Secretary of
I.¥,¥, Clubs of Australia who declared the move 'insane'.

However the 8 members commenced business in the headquarters

at the Socialist Hall, ¥akefield Street, Adelaide, and at the
outbreak of war quickly incurred the attention of the authorities.
The Port Pirie local was in existence in June 1914 and

r—>

here the bitter free speech fights were waged in August, '14 and

later battles between direct action !,¥,¥, and authorities are

'(

well known.

In Adelaide on 3/9/1918 the A,S.P, Branch withdrew from the \o

parent body to become the International Industrial ¥orkers (I.I.W,) f
In ¥estern Australia, Monty Miller, Mick Sawtell (formerly
of ¥,A,

S.D.P,) Alex Saer, Alex Horrocks, Francesco, John O'Neill,

George Hanscombe, Fred Ltmn and John Goller were charged with

conspiracy as were F.J, McLaughton & P.J, Daley of Broken Hill,

i

In Sydney, Tom Glynn, Joe. Fagin, J,B, King and Andy McPherson, the tough Chicago actionists, ousted the moderates and were
at first refused recognition by the Adelaide Australian Administ
ration as a Chicago 'local'

This was secured in 1912 with the assistance of the A,S,P,
and H, Danford became first secretary.

In January 1913, the

y

group

took over the Australian administration from. Adelaide,

On 10/11/1913 the A,S,P, reversed their outlook and endorsed,
the Detroit I,¥,¥, Preamble and Objects, but member Roche was the
only one to join the political wing.

A contemporary said the Sydney I,¥,¥, grew out of the Int.
Socialist Group and its members fell away at the outbreak of war
in 1914 as German members grew fearful and left.

'Direct Action'commenced on 31/1/1914 with Tom Glynn as
Editor, he was followed by Tom Barker, For the story of Tom Barker
see Dr. E,C, Fry on 'Tom Barker and the I,¥,¥,' a A,S,S,1,H.
Special Bulletin, 1965.

Tom enjcyed holidays at the expense of the Crown for his.
famous slogan '¥orkers follow your Masters' and also for being
criticd of war profiteers.

Norman Rancie followed Tom as Editor from 1916 to the
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^

demise of the paper, Norman died on 13/4/1968.(see 'Recorder'
Decemher 1968 for brief biography) and also served time in Bathurst'
Gaol while his stories of activities in Broken Hill and Sydney a,re
chockfnl of interest.

His reply to Hugh Bugg's article in the 'Australian Post'

of 9/5/1957 are pungent G.nd to the sane point as the story in
'Sydneys Burning' by Dr, I.A.H, lurner.

Possibly at some stage

Norman's stories may be published,

— '

At one time when the weight of authority pressed heavily
on the I,¥.¥, the police arrested 12 specially selected members, 11
of whom were non-Australians, the one Australian was picked up by
mistake and this allowed circulation of the story that the I,¥,¥,
was a foreign organisation, [Ehe fact that of 600 Sydney members,
only 20 were not Australians was ignored.

The arrest and gaoling of the twelve men on 12/1/1916 set
off a chain of inquiries and a chain of resentment which did not
abate until most were released in 1920.

This gave, rise to more literature on the I,¥.¥, than had
probably been released by that body itself,

A Charter was issued to the Melbourne Section (No.2) on

ll/ll/l91i by the National Secretary, L, Klausen and was established

j. by Norman Rancie and A.¥, ¥ilson after 4 meetings in the Temperance
;

■

Hall before the necessary numbers could be. secured.

Mr, lamour

said an office was not set up in Melbourne until August 191-6,
^
/>
Norman said the Melbourne Branch disbanded a few days before
\ 1 , the Unlawful Association Act came into operation and as a result no
members were arrested.

In November 1917 the remnants formed the Industria.1 Propa

ganda League as competitor to the Detriot body, then the ¥,I,I.U,
\ ^ for which story see Tom Audley's article in 'Recorder' No, 32: and
Ian Bedford's monograph.
The r.¥.¥, was revived in Perth and Melbourne in late 1924

and in Adelaide and Sydney in-1925, the main initiative coming from

'A-

Charlie Reeve,

Much more remains to be written upon the '¥obblies' here,

the importance of-whom, in Australian Labor History is stressed by
V, Gordon Childe in 'How Labour Governs' and by Dr, Turner in 1967.Certainly their attitude to war and conscription aided in
bringing about the ■ severe confrontation with the authorities between

1914-7.

I,¥.¥, Banners still survives, a Red Flag

inscribed !,¥,¥. and with three stars all in white.

An article on this subject would not be complete without

mentioning the robust, coarse, pithy and vital songs, mostly

emanating from U.S.A, and published in several editions of their
song book. Here is one which many I,¥.¥, members would have had
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aiapl.e opportunity to sing in the natural setting.
I.V/.W. PRISON SONG.

(Tune: 'The Red Flag')
The pale and dismal daylight falls
Through iron hars on prison walls.
In chains we cane from far an near

And in dark cells they hold us here,
CHORUS

Defiant'neath the Iron Heel;
Their walls of stone and hars of steel

For though all hell at us they hurled
¥e and our kind shall rule the world.
At us the blood-hounds are let loose.

The lynch-mobs with the knotted noose.
In legal sanctioned mask and gown
The New Black Hundreds hunt us down.

To all brave comrades O'er the sea.
In chains for human liberty
And all jailed rebels everywhere
V/e say; be bold to do and dare.

I

By all the graves of Labor's dead.
By Labor's deathless flag of red.
We mo.ke a solemn vow to you —
We'll keep the fa,ith; we will be true.
For freedom laughs at prison bars
Her voice re-echoes from the stars;

Proclaiming with the tempest's breath
A cause beyond the reach of death,

RALPH CHAPLIN,
Reference,

See also 'History of the Left-Wing of the
South Australian Labor Movement, 1908-36,
By John Playford,
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THE STRUGGLE POR A WAGES BOARI) FOR STOREMEN, PACKERS & SORTERS
By H, Payne.

During September of 1912 the Storemens Journal published the

first Annual Report of the first period- of Its exi-stence. The report
is unique in many ways, firstly, it only covered a period of seven
months of the unions formation and, secondly, because nowadays there,
are not many (if any) Trade Union Orga.nisations which do make an

Annual Report, Most established Unions have Annual Meetings in
which its new officers are installed and the only business is that
given by notice of motion sometimes to alter the rules or make some
constitutional changes.

The writer of the first Storemen and Packers Annual Report
was probably Mr. Percy Clarey who was the first Secretary of this
newly established Union,

The writer stated - '¥e can claim without egotism, to having
made, history in Victoria as regards Industrial progress of Storemen
and Packers working in this State of Victoria',

The Report in its simplicity, outlines the historical period
of the commencement of a very important and powerful Trade Union.
It stated - 'The formation of this Union was first mooted in March

of this year (1912) and a committee of four decided to take the
necessary steps,

A meeting to consider the formation of a Union was

held on Saturday evening March 30th, 1912, in the Temperance Hall,
Russell Street, Melbourne.

Mr, J. Darcy was appointed Gha,lrman and the Speakers included|
J
Messrs. J.E. Penton M.P., Mr, R. Solly M.L.A. and Mr. C. Anderson
from^ the Butchers Union.

There was a crowded audience.

Resolutions In favor of the establishing of a Union were

passed unanimously and some one hundred persons joined up. It was
decided to call the Organisation the Wholesale. Storemen and Packers

Union and a committee of eight were appointed to draw up a
Constitution, A set of rules was adopted and the election of
officers took place.

At the very inception of the Union Mr. J. McNamara, Secretary
of the Wool and Skins Store Union acquainted this Union that steps
had been taken to bring about a Federation of Storemen and Packers

(with one registration under the Commonwealth Concilliation a,nd
Arbitration Act) in New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and
Queensland. The Union decided to co-operate in every way to bring
success to the movement and as a conference of representatives in
the four states was taking place in Sydney in May, Mr. McNamara was
appointed to act on behalf of the Union.

Whilst the Federation was desirable in order to be prepared

for any emergencies, the Union decided to make an application to be
registered under the Concilliation and Arbitration Act.

This was

formally done on the 25th April, 1912.

Notwithstanding the Unions final Intention of seeking an

'
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award under "blie Arfei-lfration Act it wae decided, in the interests of

the poorer paid men of the Union, to make ap-pli.oation to the Watt
Government for a Wages Board to cover all Storemen and Packers in
Victoria,

A petition to this effect followed the Unions initial
request and on Wednesday 31st July, a deputation of about fifty
members from this Union was received by the Hon, John Murray at
Parliament House, After hearing the Union's case for the establish—
ment of a Special Wages Board Mr. Murray said he was fully

convinced that a Board was required, and he would ask his Government
to sanction the creation of a Board for all Storemen and Packers

and Sorters irrespective of present Wages Board Awards,

On rriAkiing inquiries, however, he found that there were 25
Wages Boards in existence which dealt with Storemen and Packers
and Sorters, He then decided that he would urge the creation with
the exception of those already provided for - A WAGES BOARD EOR
STOREMEN PACKERS AND SORTERS,

This necessary resolution was passed by the Legislative

Assembly on 24th September, 1912, The appointment was gazetted cn
16th October, and nominations were called for.
After due consideration in the interests of all those

affected by the Board, the Union nominated the following persons
tc represent the Union, The five members being — S, Walker,^

E, Powell, J, Shand, M, Fitzpatrick and B, McNoity, The nomjjiatxons
were forwarded to the Chief Inspector of Factories and the first

Wages Board dealing with Storemen Packers and Sorters in the
Wholesale Businesses was established.

The Annual Report went on to say 'The scope of the Board

granted to the Union is stupendous, it embraces all classes of

Storemen Packers and Sorters, male and female in Melbourne, all

cities, towns and the Boroughs of Eaglehawk, Geelong West, Newtown,
Chilwell and Sebastapool',

The Report concluded by stating that it was premature at
this stage to forecast or to give an opinion as to the rates likely
to be obtained from the newly established Special Wages Board,
To be c:ntinuod.

'WHAT WERE THE REASONS FOR THE FAILURE OF THE igiS-lV PLEBISCITES'
By Andrew Reeves,

Twice withihx14 months, during the height of crisis in the

Great War, the years 1916'-17» the people of Australia were asked
to vote on the introduction of universal conscription, and twxce.

they rejected this form of conscription, despite the efforts of

W, M, Hughes (the Labor P,M,), some supporters within the Labor
Party, the Liberal Party, and pro-British Imperialists,
The reasons for this are many and varied, and la,ck of

evidence on some aspects leaves much as merely conjecture, while
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,

"blie issue is more complicated ly the introduction of a catalyst
the sentiments and fanaticisia of the people themselves.

Yet a

«

study of these reasons, can, despite necessa.ry conjecture, mostly
explain the failure of the plehiscites,
A main reason.for their failure was the widespread, organised

opposition to (universal) conscription — through the Trade Unions,
whose basic tenets opposed war itself, and therefore conscription;
many (a majority of) labor .Parliamentarians, who believed more in
the Labor Party than they did in Hughes; and smaller yet important
allied groups - the Society of Friends, and the International
Workers of the World,

Standing alone, is yet another opponent.

Archbishop Daniel Mannix.

These diverse, but allied groups fervently believed in their
cause, many had preached it for years, others had been gaoled in
defence of it, and this belief was obvious to all, and was subsequ

ently passed on to many others that they spoke to. They knew that
they were morally right, that they were, following their beliefs,
and that Hughes and his forces of authority were having to resort
to desperate attempts to silence them so that his proposals mdght
succeed-. Archbishop Mannix acted as a polarising force, expressing
the views of these diverse groups clearly and cleverly - even Hughes,
doing all in his power to suppress his opposition, could not

suppress them - and around him^ rallied those who opposed conscription,
as well, as his own fellow Irish-Catholics, to whom he was Leader,

(This,last pojint has no definite proof, and is by necessity conject
ure, but there, are definite, precedents to show that Catholics ..w.ould
have supported their Leader),
. •
■
■
Other groups also followed these groups and voted 'No' in
the plebiscites, but for self-interest; for example, farmers, who
had just had a record wheat crop o,nd were afraid thai conscription
would rob them of their labour, and ruin their crop.

Propaganda also played a large note in the conscription

campaigns - with the honours conjecturally on the side of the Anti-

conscripti.onists, 'the Blood Vote' and •similar leaflets are ■
"thought to have won over many prople to vote 'No', Furthermore,

"the propaganda of the qonscrip.tionists left them- wide, open to
ridicule from Apti-^conscriptionists - at a stage of the. war when
public sentiment was hardening against the war,' they still used
slogans such as 'How would the Kaiser vote?, a.nd other such
irrelavent questions.

The public's attitude towards the war was changing - as
can be seen by the decrease in recruiting by voluntarism, and the
very need for conscription. Thebloodshed, carnage and casualty
lists, from. Gallipoli in 1915, and from France in 1916-1.7 were
horrifying people^ end .no apparent end was in sight. Thus, many
are thought to have voted; 'No' as a silent protest agamst "the war,
or to save others from the bloodshed.

Letters from front-line

soldiers display thiS; feeling of keeping others from the horrors
of war.

Smaller reasons; rumours about conditions in training

-j
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camps, sickness, bad food and conditions could also have helped
many to vote 'No',

More grist for the anti-conscriptionists' mill was created
when necessary recruitment figures to keep up the armies strength

(the basis of Hughes case for universal conscription), published by
the Australio.n Government, compiled and supplied by the British
Government were by logical computation proved false, tn the great
detriment of the conscriptionists' case.

But. no summary of the plebiscite debates can be. written
wi.thout reference to Hughes, for he is the key to the plebiscites.
With the continuance of the war, Hughes had become increasingly
a slave to the winning of the war, dedicated to saving 'Mother
Britain' from the clutches of 'Atheist Germa.ny', He was more a
practical ma.n than an idealist, and as a Labor Prime Minister
during a war, was in an unfortunate position - a.nd his Tinfortunate
decision, of putting winning the war before obedience to Labor
beliefs lost him the support of the majority of Labor M.P's and
supporters.

In his position of Prime Ministei

he he.d wide: wartime

powers, but unfortunately he used them autocratically, especially
in censorship, his censoring of anti-conscriptionist pampers and
articles, and the arrest of I,W.V7. members and his behaviour drove
many from supporting hjjn,

Pinally, he ostracized many from himself by three major
blunders he initiated at critical times.

These were; the

victimization of the I.W.W,, on what appear to be trumped up

charges to a la.rge extent. Hughes tried to make the I.W.W. the
epitomy of the anti-conscriptionists, but ha.ppily he failed and^
his scheme ended up with discredit to him rather than his opponents,
The second was his adoption of limited conscription only a few
months before the first plebiscite, Hughes was so confident of

success in the plebiscite that he followed this stupid course and
a glimpse of what conscription would be like altered the ideas of
many. The final blundj.er was Hughes' proposal, before the second
plebiscite, to question each voter as to his intentions about the
war as he went to vote.

This idea was dropped but not before an

outraged^ community had^ thoroughly condemnedL Hughes and his
proposals,

Thus, many factors contributed towards the defeat of the
proposal for universal conscription, but the key to their defeat
was Hughes, his autocratic behaviour and many mistakes confronted
by the moral power of the Labor Movement andL its allies.
Sources and References -

Officio-l Hist*of Australia in the War, , g, Ernest Scott,
The Story of Conscription in Australia. L. 0. Jaxincey.

How to Defeat Conscription (the 1916-17 Campaigns) B. Walker,
The Conscription Plebiscites in Australia 1916-17. E. B. Smith
Australia since Federation, F. Alexander,

Sydney's Burning. 1. Turner,
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THE MARCH OF INTELLECT.

By RoLert M'Queen,

It came - and its step was li^ht as the Breath
Of the gentlest zephyr that fawns on the ev'n It came with a stillness as silent as death,
But It "breathed a benignity soothing as heaven;
It started - it gaz'd as by stealth, far abroad,
It marh'.d the deep bondage of vasso-liz'd man.
It shrunk and recoil'd, and it marvell'd if God
Had sketch'! such a doom in the primitive plan.
It came - there were whisp'rings abroad on the. earth.
Deep mutter'd, too deep in a mystified tone.
Frowns, curses, and threats, were heard issuing forth.
And tortures and shackles were forging aeon;

It smil'd on the fetters - it triumph'! in acorn.
It spurn'! the frail arm rear'! only to bind.
Its march-hymn afar on the echoes was borne.
Proclaiming the hast'ning redemption of mind I
It comes - and its whispers to thunders have grown All nature elastic bends und.er its tread;
O'er ocean and earth its fire-chariots have flown.
And the lip of the mighty is quivering with dread;
Corruption, convuls'd, sees her nostrums turn weak.
And nods to Oppression in speechless despair.
As the engines roll on, that shall speedily break
The chains they had destin'd the millions to wear.
It will come, and the great ones of earth shall turn pale;
The yoke of the bondsman, enfeebled, shall shake;
All tyrants shall join in one desolate wail.
And empires' foundations will tremble c.nd quake;

Thrones shall crash, and the sceptre, beclotted with blood,
Will shiver to shreds in the hands of its lord.
And a voice, fierce and awfiil, will echo aloud.

That 'Freedom, The Birthright Of Man, Is Restored',

S, MERRIFIELD,
81 Waverley Street,
MOONEE PONDS.
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